Professor Shigeru Terabe (Professor Emeritus of the University of Hyogo) will celebrate his 70th birthday on the 21 October 2010. It is a great pleasure to congratulate Professor Terabe on this occasion. The title of the traditional 70 years old celebration, ''Koki'' in Japanese, is originally found in a poem of Toho (Japanese pronunciation of Du Fu, 712-770), a great Chinese poet. The poem declares that ''Life for 70 years is rare since old times.'' Healthy and happy life of 70 years still deserves congratulations even today. ''Koki'' is customarily celebrated one year earlier, to include the year of birth (1940 for Professor Terabe) and each new year after that is counted.
The scientific contributions of Professor Terabe were given in Chromatographia in 2000 on the occasion of his 60th birthday [1] and in a special issue of the Since 2005, Professor Terabe has been enjoying his private retirement life in Moriyama, Japan, spending time for listening music, reading books, and organizing many photographs at home and in his condominium on the shore of Lake Biwa about 5 km from his home. He serves as president of the residents' association of the local community. For his Koki celebration, his wife (Mrs. Yoshie Terabe) and the families of his three sons, including six grandchildren, three girls (9, 5 and 1 years old) and three boys (8, 4 years, and 9 months old) gathered together to congratulate him last July. It is his greatest pleasure to be surrounded by the small grandchildren. Professor Terabe also enjoys seeing the success of his former students and postdoctoral fellows, many of whom occupy key positions in academia and industry. As those who learned from what Professor Terabe has done, we congratulate him on his 70th birthday, and wish him and his family good health.
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